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if'pe e/; jsy

dk;kZy;
egkfujh{kd&lg&eq[; lqj{kk vk;qDr
js-lq-c-@i-e-jsy@tcyiqj
fnukad&31-10-2015

dz-lh,llh@tschih@vfHk;kstu@15-

LkhvkbZ vks@vkbZVh lsy@eq[;ky;
if’pe e/; jsy@tcyiqj
fo"k;&ekg flracj&2016 esa if’pe e/; jsy ds {ks=kf/kdkj esa jsy vf/kfu;e ,oa
jsy laifRRk dh pksjh ds ekeyksa dk iathdj.k fooj.kA
*****

mijksDr fo"k; esa lqj{kk foHkkx ls lacaf/kr tkudkjh bZ&esy ds ek/;e ls Hkst
nh xbZ gSs lkFk gh gkMZ dkWih layXu dj izsf"kr dh tk jgh gSA
d`i;k layXu tkudkjh if’pe e/; jsy dh osc lkbM esa vafdr djus dk Je
djsaA
layXu@& 14 ist A

lgk;d lqj{kk vk;qDr] vfHk;kstu
js-lq-c-@eq[;ky;@tcyiqj
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jsy laifRRk dh pksjh ds ekeyksa dk iathdj.k fooj.k ekg flracj&2016
ekg

ekeys

laifRRk dh dher :- esa

ntZ

gy

pksjh xbZ

cjken

ckgjh
O;fDr

flracj&2016 40

40

48127

48127

44

fxjQ~rkj
jsydehZ vkjih,Q

00

00

cqd'kqnk jsy laifRRk dh pksjh ds ekeyksa dk iathdj.k fooj.k ekg flracj&2016

ekeys

ekg

flracj&2016

laifRRk dh dher
:- esa

ntZ

gy

pksjh xbZ

cjken

01

01

4000

4000

fxjQ~rkj
ckgjh
O;fDr
01

jsydehZ vkjih,Q
00

00

jsy lkexzh dh pksjh ds ekeyksa dk iathdj.k fooj.k ekg flracj&2016
ekg

ekeys

laifRRk dh dher :esa

fxjQ~rkj

ntZ

gy

pksjh xbZ

cjken

ckgjh
O;fDr

flarcj&2016 45

45

52127

52127

45

jsydehZ

vkjih,Q

00

00
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jsy vf/kfu;e ds rgr ekg&flracj 2016 esa dh x;h dk;Zokgh dk fooj.k

/kkjk

ntZ izdj.kksa dh la[;k

tqekZuk Lo:i olwyh xbZ jkf’k

137
138
139
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
153
154
155
156
157
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
172
173
174
175
176
180(g)
Total

4468
22344
0
449
0
1
1382
932
16
698
1
12
1355
410
0
695
6
0
1038
0
1
0
0
91
1
0
7
0
0
0
33,907

2427945
10384911
0
219272
0
0
706481
112520
10960
118800
0
126700
111480
62950
0
97900
24000
0
32200
0
0
0
0
5400
0
0
9500
0
0
0
1,44,51,019
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jsy vf/kfu;e ds rgr ekg flracj 2016 esa dh xbZ dk;Zokgh dk fooj.k
js-lq-c-@iejs }kjk ekg ds nkSjku fd;s x;s vU; vPNs dk;ksZa dk C;kSjk %&
ljkguh; dk;Z dk fooj.k

dza

eaMy

fnukWd

1.

Hkksiky

01-09-16

¼Hkksiky e.My@bVkjlh iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk /kks[kk/kM+h dj jsyos dk iSlk ,saBus
ds vkjksih dks thvkjih dks lqiqnZ djus ckor~A
fnukad 01-09-2016 dks bVkjlh ikssLV ij lwpuk nh x;h fd ,d O;fDr vius
vki dks jsyos oksMZ ubZ fnYyh es QkbusUl dfe'kuj crk jgk gS o lhvkjch dk
gokyk nsrs gq, dqN QthZ Vkbi nLrkost izLrqr dj 7600@ :Ik;k dh ekax dj
jgk gS lwpuk ij mi fujh fot; flg o lmfu vfuy jk; bVkjlh js-lq-c-@iksLV
ls rqjUr cqfdax dk;kZy; igqps rFkk lafnX/k O;fDr ls iwNrkN dh x;h rks mlus
viuk uke vthr dqekj ikVuh iq= Jh ,l-ih-ikVuh mez 39 o"kZ fuoklh mTtSu
e-iz- crk;k rFkk jsyos cksMZ ubZ fnYyh es lhvkjch dk Qkbusal deh'kuj ds in
ij dk;Zjr gksuk crk;k fdUrq dksbZ izek.k izLrqr is’k ugh dj ldkA ckj ckj
iqNrkN esa mlds }kjk nh tk jgh tkudkjh esa fojks/kkHkk"k ik;k tkus ij QthZ
dkxtkr izLrqr dj QthZokM+k dj jsyos dk iSlk /kks[kk/kM+h ls ,saBus tSlk ekeyk
izrhr gksus ij mDr O;fDr dks vfxze dk;Zokgh gsrw MhlhvkbZ bVkjlh ds vkosnu
ij thvkjih Fkkuk bVkjlh dks lqiqnZ djk;k x;kA thvkjih bVkjlh }kjk ekeys
dh foospuk dj ET.CR No. 459/16 u/s 420 IPC ds rgr ekeyk iathd`r fd;k
x;kA

2.

Hkksiky

01-09-16

3.

Hkksiky

01-09-16

4.

dksVk

02-09-16

¼Hkksiky e.My@chuk iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk ykokfjl cSx dks lqiqnZ djus ckor~A
fnukad 01-09-16 dks lwpuk izkIr gqbZ fd xkMh dazekd 11072 Mkmu ds ch&2 ij ;k=k
dj jgk ,d ;k=h Hkksiky LVs'ku ij mrj x;k] ftldk ,d Vªkyh cSx ftles mlds dherh
lkeku o diMs gS og Vªsu es NwV x;k gSA mDr lwpuk feyus ij M~;wVh ij rSukr vkj{kd
/khjsUnz flag chuk iksLV }kjk mDr Vªsu ds chuk LVs'ku vkus ij mDr dksp dks vVsaM dj
cFkZ u- 42 ij j[kk cSx dks vU; ;k=h;ks ls iwNrkN dj mrjokdj chuk iksLV ij yk;k
ckn fujh{kd chuk }kjk ;k=h dks lwpuk nh xbZ fd cSx chuk iksLV js-lq-c- ij j[kk gS ftls
og vkdj ys tk;sA dqN le; ckn ;k=h dk izfrfu/kh jkedqekj frokjh iq= egs'k izlkn
frokjh mez 24 c"kZ fuoklh uohckx cSjfl;k jksM Hkksiky ftldk eks-9424365879 gS] mifLFkr
gqvk ckn ;k=h ;ksxs'k ikfVy ls eks- u- ls laidZ dj mldas cSx dks nks xokgks ds le{k
lmfu ,l-,l-dq.Mw chuk }kjk lqiqnZ fd;k x;kA
¼dksVk e.My@dksVk iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk ,d ?kk;y efgyk dks rRdky fpfdRlh;
lgk;rk miyC/k djkus ckor~A
fnukWd 01-09-16 dks ,d efgyk ;k=h ehjk flga ifRu eukst dqekj mez 35 o’kZ
fu-cks/k x;k fcgkj fVdV ih ,u vkj u- 8150350899 xkMh u- 13238 dksp ,l 9
cFkZ 49]50 Fkk] ,oa vius ifr ds lkFk xkMh idM+us ds fy;s dksVk LVs’ku ds
IysVQke 3 ls iVMh ikj dj IysVQkeZ 4 ij tk jgh FkhA tYnckth ds dkj.k og
iVjh ij fxj iM+h o pksV yx xbZA ckn IysVQkeZ 4 ij M;qVh ij fu;qDr
vkj{kd eku flag us mlds ifr ds lkFk efgyk dks mBkdj IysVQkeZ 3 ij ykdj
fcBk;kA ckn vk- eku flag }kjk 108 ,Ecqysal dks Qksu dj cqyk;k o efgyk dks
mlds ifr ds lkFk ,ech,l fpfdRlky; dksVk es fHktok;k x;kA
¼dksVk e.My@Hkjriqj iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk ukckfyd ckfydk dks ifjokjtuks dks
lqiqnZ djus ckor~A
fnukad 02-09-2016 dks jslqc- ds lmfu /keZiky flag fg.MkSu flVh] lkFk
vkj{kd vt; flag dks Jh egkohj th LVs'ku ij xLr ds nkSjku ,d ckfydk
jksrh gqbZ feyh] jslqc- }kjk ckfydk dks iksLV ij ykdj iwNrkN djus ij mlus
viuk uke&ik;y iq=h ghjk mez&7 lky fuoklh&luSB Fkkuk&Jh egkohj th
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5.

tcyiqj

03-09-16

6.

Hkksiky

03-09-16

7.

Hkksiky

03-09-16

ftyk&djkSyh crk;kA ftldh lwpuk lmfu }kjk LFkkuh; yksxks dh enn ls cPph
ds ifjtuksa dks nh xbZA cPph dh nknh jkeI;kjh iRuh lksu yky mez&70 lky
tkfr&egkoj Fkkuk&luSB ftyk&djkSyh ds Jh egkohj th LVs'ku ij mifLFkr
gksus ij cPph }kjk viuh nknh crk;s tkus ds ckn jslqc- }kjk nks Lora= xokg
ryc dj cPph dks lqiqnZxhukek ds rgr mldh nknh jkeI;kjh dks lqiqnZ fd;k
x;kA
¼tcyiqj e.My@tcyiqj iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk ukckfyd ckfydk dks pkbZYM gsYi
ykbZu dks lqiqnZ djus ckor~A
fnukad 03-09-16 dks tcyiqj iksLV ij jslqc0 ds lmfu ,l-ds-feJk dks
xLr ds nkSjku iklZy vkWfQl ds ikl ,d yM+dh jksrs gqbZ feyh ftlls iw¡Nus ij
mlus viuk uke dfork pkSVsy firk dSyk'k pkSVsy mez 16 o"kZ] irk&'khrykekbZ
dqEgkj eksgYyk] Fkkuk&?kekiqj] ftyk&tcyiqj ¼e-iz-½ us crk;k fd fnukad 29-0816 dks ?kj esa HkkbZ }kjk MkVus ds dkj.k fcuk crk;s ?kj ls vk xbZ FkhA tks fd
jsyos LVs'ku ds osfVax :e eqlkfQj [kkus esa jg jgh FkhA ifjtuks dks lwpuk nsus
ij ckfydk ds ifjokjtuks ds vkus ds ckn mDr ckfydk ?kj tkus dks rS;kj ugh
FkhA jslqc- }kjk 1098 pkbZYM gsYi ykbZu dks lwpuk nsdj iksLV ij cqyk;kA
pkbZYM gsYi ykbZu Vhe ds vf[ky pkSdls ds iksLV ij vkus ds ckn jslqc- ds
efgyk vkj- “osrk yf<;k }kjk mDr ckfydk dks lqiqnZ fd;k x;kA
¼Hkksiky e.My@bVkjlh iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk ,;j fiLVy dks thvkjih dks lqiqnZ djus ckor~A
fnukad 03-9-16 dks le; yxHkx 09-15 cts fMIVh ,l,l
Mksyfj;k Jh iznhi miukjs }kjk bVkjlh iksLV ij lwpuk fn;k fd ,d fiLVy
feyh gSA bl lwpuk ij mifujh- Jh fot; flag ]lmfu dey flag Mksyfj;k
LVs'ku igqapdj fMIVh ,l,l Mksyfj;k ls laidZ dj iwNrkN dh xbZA mUgksus ,d
fiLVy tSlk gfFk;kj izLrqr dj crk;k fd ;g le; djhcu 08-50 cts ,d Nk=k
fu/kh pkSjs mez 15 o"kZ fuoklh Mksyfj;k vi Vªsd ij ls mBkdj ykdj fn;kA
izR;{kn'khZ LFkkuh; fuoklh jkgqy dgkj iq= jkefd'kksj mez 18 o"kZ us crk;k fd
vtesj gSnjkckn Vªsu u- 12719 xkM+h [kaMok dh vksj ls xbZ Fkh rFkk ,d yM+dh
fu/kh IysVQkeZ u- 02 ls gksdj dksfpax tk jgh FkhA rks mls og fiLVy fn[k xbZA
tks fMIVh ,l,l Mksyfj;k dks ykdj fn;kA mDr dkys jax dh fiLVy dk
voyksdu djus ij mldh ckMh ij GLOBUS AIR PISTOL SWINS rFkk GLOBUS SINST 1966
SPORTS fy[kk ik;kA thvkjih bVkjlh o iqfyl Fkkuk Mksyfj;k dks lwpuk nh xbZA
ckn thvkjih bVkjlh LVkQ Mksyfj;k LVs'ku igaqpasA ftuds }kjk tIrh dh
dk;Zokgh dj mls vius rkacs esa fy;k x;kA Jh ekuth mDr gfFk;kj ,;j fiLVy
gSA tks LiksVZl esa mi;ksx gksuk izrhr gksrh gSA
¼Hkksiky e.My@bVkjlh iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk ,d O;fDr dks fiLVy o 05 ftUnk dkjrw'k ds
lkFk idM+dj thvkjih dks lqiqnZ djus ckor~A
fnukad 03-9-16 dks bVkjlh LVs”ku ij cSx Ldsuj fM~;wVh ij rSukr jslqcds vkj{kd panzeksgu ;kno] vkj{kd lur dqekj feJk cSx pSfdax ds nkSjku ,d
O;fDr xkSjo dqekj iq= chjsUnz dqekj mez 21 o"kZ fuoklh dYik dyk Fkkuk dYik
ftyk tgkukckn ¼fcgkj½ dks yky jax ds fiBBw cSx es fiLVy o 05 ftUnk
dkjrwl ik;s tkus ij idM+dj mldh lwpuk iksLV ij fujh{kd Jh gsrjkr egkoj
dks fn;kA ckn fujh{kd egksn; ds vkns”k ij mifujh- Jherh 'osrk lw;Zoa'kh]
vkj- lksgu yky vkj- fnus”k dkS”ky ds lkFk cSx Ldsuj ij igaqpdj dk;Zokgh
dj mDr O;fDr dks e; fiLVy idM+ dj iksLV ij yk;kA jslqc- fujh{kd }kjk
mDr O;fDr dks vxzhe oS/kkfud dk;Zokgh gsrq th-vkj-ih- bVkjlh dks lqiqnZ fd;k
x;kA
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8.

Hkksiky

03-09-16

9.

tcyiqj

04-09-16

10.

Bhopal

07-09-16

11. jabalpur

08-09-16

12.

09-09-16

Kota

¼Hkksiky e.My@Hkksiky iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk izlo ihfM+r efgyk dks mipkj miyC/k
djkus ckor~A
fnukad 03-9-16 dks Hkksiky LVs'ku ds IysVQkeZ u- 01 ij xkM+h la[;k
12628¼dukZVd ,Dlizsl½ ds vkus ij jslqc- ds iz-vkj- ch-lh-;kno us xkM+h dks
vVs.M fd;k rks ns[kk fd ,d efgyk ;k=h uke lksuh ifRu iadt mez 22o"kZ
fuoklh igqvkiqj x:iklxat ftyk dUukSt ;w-ih- AGC-MRJ dh ;k=k ds nkSjku
Hkksiky esa Vªsu ds lkekU; dksp ,l MCY;w 05414 esa ,d uotkr f'k'kq dks tUe
fn;kA bldh lwpuk ls rqjar iksLV ij lmfu panu flag dks voxr djk;k
x;kAlmfu panu flag lkFk efgyk vkj{kd T;ksfr ;kno dks ysdj ekSds ij
igqapdj rqjar 108 Mk;y dj ,Ecqysal dks cqyk;k x;k] ,ao tP;k cPpk dks Loa;
vkjih,Q LVkQ }kjk LVªspj ij ys tkdj 108 ,Ecqysal dh enn ls lqYrkfu;k
vLirky Hkksiky esa HkrhZ djk;k x;kA Jheku~ jslqc- }kjk mRd`’V dk;Z fd;k x;kA
¼tcyiqj e.My@eSgj iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk Vªsu esa feyh eklwe cPph dh thou j{kk
esa fo”ks’k lg;ksx iznku djus ckor~A
fnukWd 04-09-16 dks elqfud- tcyiqj }kjk eSgj iksLV ij lwpuk nh xbZ fd
xkM+h la[;k 12189 ij xkM+h ds fj;j ,l,yvkj ls yxs tujy dksp es yky jax
ds FkSys ds vanj ,d thfor ckyd dksbZ NksM+ x;k gSA xkM+h dks rqjar vVs.M djsA
mDr lwpuk ij eSgj jslqc- ds vkj{kd lwjt dqekj lsu }kjk xkM+h dks vVs.M
fd;k ftlesa ,d yky jax ds FkSys ds vanj ,d thfor ckyd diM+ks es yisV dj
fNik dj dksbZ NksM+ x;k gSA jslqc- }kjk uotkr cPph dks thfor voLFkk es mrkj
dj fpfdRlh; lgk;rk iznku djus gsrq flfoy vLirky eSgj es HkrhZ djk fn;k
x;k gSA jslqc- }kjk mRd`’V dk;Z fd;k x;k ,oa rqajr dk;Zokgh dj eklwe cPph
dh thou j{kk ds {ks= es fo’ks"k ;ksxnku fn;k gSA

(Bhopal Division/ Itarsi Station):Date 07.09.2016 one information had been received at about
08.00 hrs regarding one bag having some important documents
and other things was left behind at itarsi station. On this
information the bag was searched by RPF/ET/STN ASI
K.S.Yadav and staff and found it at platform no 01 and informed
its owner. After attending its owner Mr. Arvind Kumar at RPF
Post Itarsi Station, on being asked he stated that he was coming
from Sivni malwa to itarsi by road and further journey was made
by train no 12137 (Punjab mail) but he was late and train was left
so he returned but his bag left at PF no 01. The bag was handed
over to its owner Mr. Arvind Kumar.
The report has been sent for your kind information please.
(Jabalpur Division/Satna Post)
On 08.09.16 one male child found in suspicious condition at satna
station his name is kashi kumar age 10 yrs R/O patna bihar after
necessary procedure child handed over to child help line satna for
future action with regards
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
Date on 09.09.16 a minor girl was found at ladies waiting room
of PF-01 at Kota station by RPF Lct. Kamla Chaudhary.She
brought her to post and after enquiry it is found that she loves at
local guy who came for some exam at Kota.Following him she
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came but couldn’t find him. Her name is sania d/o kalim age 16
yrs caste Muslim r/o vill. Dhindora p/s Hindaun city disat.
Karauli, She is handed over to child line Kota.

13.

Kota

09-09-16

(Kota Division/Baran Post)
Date on 09.09.2016 a couple was found at PF-01 Kota station in
suspicious condition. SIPF Anil interrogate them and came to
know that the girl shakuntala age 20 yrs is married and ran away
with her lover satyanarayan. Her missing report was registered in
PO mothour Baran,SHO was informed and both are handed over
to police.

14.

Kota

10-09-16

(Kota Division/Bharatpur post)
On 10.09.2016 at about Asipf Jawahar singh duing round found a
girl at BTE station PF No. 01 .On enquiry she told her name as
Meena D/O shri Kishan Kahar Age about 17 year R/O Nagaur
Thana Degana Dist. Nagar (RAJ.) and run away from their home.
The aboue girl was handed over to child line Bharatpur Under
“Supurdinama” by Asipf Jawahar Singh.
(Jabalpur Division/Jabalpur Post)
On 10-9-16 SHO Kotwali Shri parfull Srivastav informed about a
run away girl named prushu rajput in train no 12141 patna super
exp, on information IPF JBP Manish kumar immidatly informed
Mugalsarai post through DSCR JBP, The girl safely removed
from train at MGS by RPF.
(Kota Division/Bharatpur Post)
On 11.09.2016 at about 12.15 hrs. Asipf Jawahar singh duing
round found a Child at BTE station PF No. 01 .On enquiry, he
told his name as Suraj S/O shri Lal Chand Age about 12 year R/O
Dhanaval Thana Manihan Dist. Mirzapur(up). Further he stated
that he had come at mathura on Dt. 09.09.2016 to see Jai
gurudev fair and separated from their parents due to heavy
rush,Today he came to Bharatpur Rly Station by train. The above
Child was handed over to child line Bharatpur Under
“Supurdginama” by Asipf Jawahar Singh.

15. Jabalpur

10-09-16

16.

Kota

11-09-16

17.

Kota

13-09-16

-¼Kota Division/Kota post½ Handing over a child to his parents
by RPF staff.
On date 13.09.16 during platform visit SIPF Anil Kumar found a boy
name- Samarth Jain S/o Komal Jain age-13 R/O 431/5 Swarna Path
,Mansarovar Jaipur(Raj.) who told that he has Run away from his home
and his father mob no. is 7726954371 . Than SIPF Anil Kumar bring that
boy Samarth Jain to RPF Post Kota and contacted his Father and told him
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18. Jabalpur

13-09-16

19.

Bhopal

13-09-16

20. Jabalpur

14-09-16

21. Jabalpur

15-09-16

22. Jabalpur

15-09-16

about his son. His Father told that he is coming by road so please don’t
handover to child line, And at 08.30 AM his Parents came to RPF Post
and and after all necessary Formalities SIPF Anil kumar handed over a
child and cash 21130/-which is found in his bag to his Parents.
-¼Jabalpur Division/Satna post½ Handing over a married women
to his father by RPF staff.
On date 13.09.16 during platform visit at satna station Constable
Subhash Nautiyal found a married women in suspicious condition, her
name was Anamika W/O Sunil kumar Pandey age 22 yrs R/O New Basti,
Anand Colony, Majhgawan. After interrogation she told that She
runaway from her house after some family disputes with husband. After
necessary inquiry, inform to her husband and her father and after
verification of all facts lady was handed over to her father.
¼Bhopal Division/Bhopal post½ Handing over unknown bag by RPF
staff.
On date 13.09.2016 one lady named Priya Rajput W/O Ajay Kumar
aged 23 years R/O H. No. 504 Gomati Nagar Kanpur Now R/O Sabji
Mandi Budni Distt. Shoreditch travelling in ladies coach attached to
R/SLR of Train No. 18238 Chhattisgarh Express from Ambala got down
at Bhopal Station to have some water, mean while the train started from
Bhopal and his maroon colour trolley bag remained in train. The lady
approached ASI Chandan Singh at RPF Post Bhopal for help. ASI
Chandan Singh immediately informed ASI B 'S Marko at Habibganj who
in turn checked the coach and collected same bag from ladies coach. The
trolley bag was then send to Bhopal by Train No. 12185 Rewanchal
Express and was brought at Bhopal Post .The bag was handed over to the
lady with everything intact including cash Rs 2075/-.It was a great
humanitarian work done by ASI Chandan Singh and help to the lady
passenger in need.

On 14.9.16 2 Children by named Narain Chourasia age 16 yrs &
Hariom age 12 yrs found in PF no.02 KTE stn. & handed over to
their parents are residing at ranjhi Jabalpur.
01. (Jabalpur Division/Jabalour Post)
On 15.9.16 one person names Bipin Kumar Dubey,R/O Anpara,
Sonbhadra U.P, Arrested by RPF/JBP for giving Hoax call
regarding Explosive material in train no 11651,Singrauli intercity
Exp. He did this just to delay the train.Although train was
thoroughly checked by RPF/GRP,Along with BDDs Team of
civil police and Dog Squad of RPF.Safe Certificate was received
for train no 11651 at 16:55 by BDDS Team.Case registered in
crime no 7479 U/S 145,174.
01. (Jabalpur Division/Damoh O/P)
On 15.9.16, escort party of train no. 18508 ex SGO-KMZ
apprehended two Passenger with one Gas cylinder from extra
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23.

Bhopal

15-09-16

24.

Kota

16-09-16

25.

Kota

16-09-16

26.

Bhopal

16-09-16

01.

coach SR-98203 at GAJ stn. The same were handed over to
outpost Damoh. A case has been reg.164 IRA.Name of passenger
1.Chandrabhusan S/O Mohan Sharma. 2.Jagdish P.D.Sharma S/O
Buddhram Cr.no. 2949/16 U/S 164 IRA.
(Bhopal Division/Bhopal Resurve)
15-9-16 train escorting party at Bhopal DSC(R)COY HC
Harisankar Ahirwar and Ct Suresh Malviya ,Ct Prem Kishore by
train no 11016 ex bpl to et during escorting escort staff notice a
10 year old child in hairless condition in S-4 52 coach b/w BPL to
ET escorted staff interrogate to child he told his name is Sourabh
Lodhi s/o Kirath Lodhi age 12 year village Jambor p/s /Vidisha
city kotwali dist.Vidisha MP . He told us without informing his
parents he came to Vidisha station and came inside the train about
received information and mobile no .Escorted staff informed his
father Kirath lodhi after getting information his father came from
Vidisha to Bhopal after enquries to escort party and myself IPF
Virendra Singh handed the child to his father .R/S the report at
good work done has been send to your kind information please.

(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 16-9-2016, Head Constable Shri O.P.Meena onduty at
Booking Gate, Kota aprehended one Pick Pocketor named Vishal
S/O Bhola, Aged-18 Years, Caste-Bagdi, R/O-Ranjeet Nagar
Bharatpur (Raj.) and handed over to GRP/Kota for along with
stolen purse containing Rs.1000/- for further action. Complanaint
name Shri Alok Sharma S/O-Shri Surendra Sharma, Aged-41
Years, R/O- House No-17 Raghavpuram Disst.-Sharanpur, (UP).
GRP has Reg. crime no.261/2016 U/S-379 IPC. Dt-16-9-2016.
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 16.9.16, during PF visit of Kota station, ASIPF Birbal Singh
attended Train No-12955 Dn and found a boy named- Rambhrose
S/o Shivnaresh aged-10 years, caste-Sharma R/O Arki P/SRajpura Disst-Chitrakute (U.P). ASIPF Birbal Singh bring him to
RPF Post Kota and then handedover to childline Kota.
01. (Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)
Today on 16-9-16 as per the information of DSCR Bhopal B-3
coach of train no 12641 was attended by ASI /Chandan Singh
with HC Mohd Murtiza, CT A.K.Pandey CT Sunil Malviya. On
duty TTE S.K.Yadav HQ/JHS mobile no.9794838030 attendent
AC Mech. reported that two unclaimed card board packages are
lying unclaimed from Nagarkoil station under berth no 57,58 the
said card board boxes after checking by HHMD were get unloded
from the said coach in presence of on duty Dy.station master
Mr.Anil Dixit and on opening of the packages one CPU and one
MONITOR WITH CABLE OF APPLE company value apporx
RS 80,000 were found packed in the board boxes. Accordingly
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27.

Bhopal

16-09-16

28.

Bhopal

17-09-16

29.

Kota

18-09-16

30.

Bhopal

18-09-16

joint panchnama was prepared .The said cardboard boxes
containing one PC of apple were then deposited in LPO at parcel
office Bhopal vide no 327/16. As per the marks on the boxes
Mr.Satish Gupta Agra was informed on given mobile no
9891848434. It was a prompt action by ASI Chandan Singh and
staff to relive the passenger of coach from panic.
(Bhopal Division/Habibganj Post)
Today on 16-9-16 Ct Vikrant Yadav reported on the post of HBJ and told
that train no 22188 ex ET to BPL coach no D-5 and ticket no 9342527, a
passenger was travelling name Goutam Ghavri s/o Dilip Ghavri age 21
year R/O 93 harijan pura tah.Moman Jila Shajapur whose mobile left on
train berth no 71. That mobile is Micromax A-065 . On the vaccant of
train at HBJ station Ct Vikrant Yadav attended the train and took the
mobile on post of HBJ. Passenger was called by HBJ post .After made
supurdinama mobile was handed over to passenger .
(Bhopal Division/CRWS)
Today on 17.09.16 Train no 12534 ET to BPL escorting party HC
Ramjatan Pardesi with Ct Manjit ,Ct Praveeen kumar ,Ct Devendra
kumar ,during the escorting after start Habibganj station time about 21:15
one under 18 year boy sat on berth no 35 coach no s-4, Escorting party
interrogated him.He told his name -Durgesh s/o Anil Singh age about 13
year r/o Goutam Buddha nagar village neelkana thana surajpur jila Dadri
UP and told his father mobile no 08470006912.Escorting party contacted
that mobile no and told his father about him .After this Escorting party
told director of childline mdam Archna Sahaya Bhopal .A Boy had given
a member of child line Mr.Dinesh Panthi .He said that his maternal uncle
scolded him.He escaped his home . .R/S the report at good work done
has been send to your kind information please
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 18.9.16 During PF Round ASIPF Birbal Singh attend Train
No-12904 UP found a boy his name- Shivam S/o Omprakesh
age-14 Cast-Sharma R/O –Balaji Puram P/S-Naroli Distt
Mathura (U.P) than Asipf Birbal Singh bring Self Boy to RPF
Post Kota ASIPF Birbal Singh handed over the Child to childline
Mamber Shri Salendar Singh kota.
(Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)
On 18.09.16 dy station manager (com) BPL informed that RPF
post BPL on railway telephone that passenger Mufijuln Mnusa
Sheikh got down at Itarsi station from train no 12779 Goa express
to offer prayer (Namaj)meanwhile the train started from Itarsi and
his two no black coloured bags containing used cloths value
approx 3000 /RS and cash Rs 2000/ were left in front general
coach of train .The train was attended by HC K.P.Mishra and
after enquiry from passenger were got unloaded at BPL station
and brought to the post .The above named passenger attended
post produced his Adhar card for identification of claimant .The
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bags were handed over to the passenger presence of two witness
with entire belonging value RS 5000/intact by ASI R.K.Bourasi
.It was a prompt and appreciable work done by HC K.P.Mishra
and ASI R.K.Bourasi submitted please.
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 18.9.16 During PF Round ASIPF Birbal Singh attend Train
No-12904 UP found a boy his name- Shivam S/o Omprakesh
age-14 Cast-Sharma R/O –Balaji Puram P/S-Naroli Distt
Mathura (U.P) than Asipf Birbal Singh bring Self Boy to RPF
Post Kota ASIPF Birbal Singh handed over the Child to childline
Mamber Shri Salendar Singh kota.

31.

Kota

18-09-16

32.

Bhopal

18-09-16

(Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)
On 18.09.16 dy station manager (com) BPL informed that RPF
post BPL on railway telephone that passenger Mufijuln Mnusa
Sheikh got down at Itarsi station from train no 12779 Goa express
to offer prayer (Namaj)meanwhile the train started from Itarsi and
his two no black coloured bags containing used cloths value
approx 3000 /RS and cash Rs 2000/ were left in front general
coach of train .The train was attended by HC K.P.Mishra and
after enquiry from passenger were got unloaded at BPL station
and brought to the post .The above named passenger attended
post produced his Adhar card for identification of claimant .The
bags were handed over to the passenger presence of two witness
with entire belonging value RS 5000/intact by ASI R.K.Bourasi
.It was a prompt and appreciable work done by HC K.P.Mishra
and ASI R.K.Bourasi submitted please.

33.

Kota

19-09-16

(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 19.09.2016 A 17 years old girl Name- Tasleem D/O kayasuddin age17 yrs. R/o-badi bagar mandir babdi Disst-Bundi (Raj.) was found PF
No. 01 by L/ct Hemlata Yadav . she was counsiled by L/Ct and ask any
mental & physical harassment but she denied . Later Monika kumari
from child line kota was called and handed over to child line kota for
further action
(Jabalpur Division/Satna Post)
On 21.9.2016 at satna station main gate on duty rpf hc sita saran
mishra apprehended a coach attendant with 2 quarter bottle wine
in suspected jn condition during inquire he told he is working in
train no.12142 as coach attendant in B-1 coach and working
between Patna to mumbai he is employees of piyush traders
kalyan mumbai he is accept selling liquor to passengers in Ac
coaches with profit of 100 rs. each quarter bottle wine so
purchase these quarter bottles wine from wine shop out side satna
station after necessary formalities registered a case against coach
attendant mukes kumar s/o ram ji ram age 32 R/o jalalpur Patna

34. Jabalpur

21-09-16
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bihar now coach
attendant train no. 12142 Coach no.B-1
With regards . RPF Post Satna CR No. 3068/2016 u/s 144, 145,
146 Rly Act With regards . RPF Post Satna CR No. 3068/2016
u/s 144, 145, 146 Rly Act
35. Jabalpur

21-09-16

36.

Kota

21-09-16

37.

Kota

21-09-16

38.

Kota

22-09-16

(Jabalpur Division/Satna Post)
On 20.9.2016 on duty Rpf staff found A minor girl child in suspicious
condition with school bag at satna station her name is priyal dhahiya d/o
kandhilal dhahiya age 12 yr R/o Bardadih p/s kolgawan satna she
runaway from her school with school bag because teacher threaten her
after necessary inquiry inform to her family and verification of all facts
minor girl child handed over to her grandmother smt ramdaiya. With
regards
(Kota Division/KTT Post)
On 21.09.2016 according to the DSCR Kota message at about
16.45 hrs. SIPF Devender Kumar attended Train no 12988 and
TTE Handover to a Child at BTE station.On enquiry, he told his
name as Rajan S/O shri Om Prakash Age about 10 year R/O
Ghora ki Balti Dist. Mau (up) . Further he stated that he ran away
from his home . The above Child was handed over to child line
Bharatpur Under “Supurdinama” by SIPF Devender Kumar for
further necessary action.
(Kota Division/KTT Post)
On 21.09.2016 ACP in train no. 12926 Up after start from
Ramganj Mandi Stn. Then RPF escort party attend coach no. B-3
and put right by escort party. One passenger of said coach saw
that he was travelling with his wife and ward. He said to escort
party that his ward is suddenly ill and require to doctor for
treatment. The RPF escort party constable Rajesh Kumar Yadav
inform to IPF Shamgarh by mobile phone about said incidence
and required for doctor.
The IPF Shamgarh(Ramesh Chandra Singh) was inform to Dy
SS/Shamgarh and Rly. doctor of Shamgarh about said incidence. The IPF
Shamgarh attended the coach of train no. 12926 at Shamgarh arrival
along with SIPF R.K. Yadav and Rly. Doctor. Constable Rajesh Kumar
Yadav and Kuldeep Singh of escort party found alert on said coach. The
doctor gave treatment to said ward then train was started from Shamgarh
Station
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On date 22.09.2016 on duty RPF SIPF Yogendra Sharma
during Platform and circulating area duty found a boy, his nameManish Verma S/O Ramlal Verma age 15 year R/O- Junction
Road Kota (Rajasthan) . Than SIPF Yogendra Sharma bring that
boy to RPF Post Kota and after necessary enquiry above named
boy was handed over to childline Member, Kota for further
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action.
39.

Kota

23-09-16

40.

Bhopal

23-09-16

41.

Bhopal

24-09-16

(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On date 23.9.16 During PF & circulating area Round SIPF
Yogendra sharma found a boy at Train no. 19802 his name- Sonu
S/o Rajkumar Age-10 yrs. Cast-Thakur R/O – massi road mataji
mandir ke pass gali no.05 house no.10 kishanpura Ujjain ( MP)
than SIPF Yogendra sharma bring Self Boy to RPF Post Kota &
SIPF Yogendra sharma handed over the Child to childline
Mamber Sh.Sanjay Kushwaha kota for further action.
(Bhopal Division/Itarsi Post)
On date 23.9.16 During passenger named Pradeep Pandey who
was from Jalgav to khandwa in last general coach by the train no12322 when the train arrival at khandwa station then he dropped
from the train but left his bag in that coach his bag contained
impotanat educational document and 5000/ case when he have
left the khandwa station than he call to itarsi station rpf post and
request to put the bag from the coach when train 12322 came at
itarsi station then ASI/RPF itarsi kamal singh along with staff
attended the said coach and found black colour beg then be asked
to the passenger about the bag but none told the owner of the bag
ASI Kamal Singh put the bag at the post and replied to caller
passanger Pradeep Pandey after some time he came to RPF Post
itarsi station by train 12149 and came to rpf post itarsi and
recogniz his bag and told about contion eduucational dacument
and 5000/ case when the bag opened that things put in the bag
after in presence of two wilness that bag hand over to the
passanger Pradeep Pandey then he praise and oblige to rpf itarsi
staff.
(Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)
One passenger named Mr S.S. Sare age 76 with his wife Mrs
Serna age 69 arrived at pf 02 of BPL station to proced to gwalior
from BPL by 12137 Panjab mail while waiting at PF Mr Serna un
fortunatal got a heart attack and his wife sought for help from
cont- Vikas Kumar on duty at PF 01-03 seal chaking in
infoformed ASI Chandan Singh of post who rushed to PF 07 with
a Doctor who fortuntely was avilable at post for releasing of his
motercycle which was booked for worng parking the doctor
working at Narmada Hospital immediately rended frist aid and
108 was called by ASI Chandan Singh cont vikas kumar and
passanger was stratcher of main gate due to non arrival of 108
Ambulance the patient was sent to hospital by ASI Chandan
Singh the said passanger was admitted in akshay hospital bhopal
son of said passager called father life and imformatin that his
now due to timly help by rpf staff .
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Bhopal

26-09-16

43.

Kota

26-09-16

44.

Kota

29-09-16

45. Jabalpur

30-09-16

(Bhpal Division/Itarsi Post)
Date 26.09.16 SI Jaibharat along with HC O.P.Jhariya and CT
Sachin Yadav were rly premises than a boy found at plateform no
01 who was weeping .SI Jaibharat call him near asked then he
told his name Ritik s/o Veerendra age 14 years village Barara p/s
Mapura dist Agra and told he was traveling from New Delhi to
Agra .During traveling he slept on the coach when he awoke.
he found himself at Itarsi then asked him any contact number ,he
told his father's mobile no 9897521717.SI Jaibharat tried contact
many time to said mobile number ,but unable to contact than
asked him any other number .He did not tell any other mobile
number . After call Javodaya society then assistant of Jevodaya
Mr. Bhure lal age 22 year add Poter Kholi jevodaya society
came at rpf pot than over him lost boy to bhavarlal.
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 26.09.16 on duty seal checking staff Informed that the women
was sick and as was lying on pf no. 2 of kota station since
morning after enquire into the matter it was found that father of
the girl has died and her mother has no any permanent residence.
The woman is handicapped. Handed over Deceased women to
apna ghar kota through their representatives shri Talevar Singh
mob. No 8094019294 and Smt pragati Sharma mob. No.
8561877638 and her 8yeas old daughter to Childline kota
Representatives Saddam Hussain and Miss Monika mob.
9001742781. Name of the girl is Aarati and her Mother name is
Vandana as Told by the Girl. Sipf Rajeev kharav.
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 29-09-16 Train no. 12964 after started kota station PF No. 01
for ACP, SIPF Yogendra Sharma With Staff Hc Raghuveer Singh
Ct Chandra shekar ACP Team Instanly Reach to train Coach no.
S/10 out from Ladies Passenger come than suddenly slip legs
down into train between platform Ladies Passenger. Helped by
RPF Staff Safely come Accidental place Their no Injury External
and Internal body part. She not allowed medical treatment. After
Lady Constable Jai Shree helped by Reach to RPF kota Post. We
Prepared water and tea. She Feel Better Ladies passenger. Name
Prabha Verma W/O Atmaram age 59years old R/O Lakheri Dist.
Boondi Raj. Train no. 12963 PNR NO 280221607 ex kota to
udaypur coach no S/06 Seat no. 57 Mobil Num. 9829976593.
Reason she is seated wrong train no. 12964, Ladies passenger
Acutely travel train no. 12963 by kota to Udaypur.
(Jabalpur Division/Katni Post)
On 29.09.16 ACP in Train No. 12539 by the passager and put
down one child at katni station. Because he has alone in train and
he said to passangers put down me in katni and asked his name
told ankit Gupta S/o Ganesh Gupta age-11 year add – behind
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bajrang School dist- banda (UP). In present two witness at
rpf/post/Katni statio. Handover to child line member. 1. Chadan
chauhan S/o Babban chauhan age 30 year add- vishram baba
katni mob. 7828145991. 2. Ramkesh Yadav S/o narottam age 21
year add- vishram baba katni mob. 8889926242 with neat & clean
possition.
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